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Multiple regression is a widely used technique to study complex 
interrelationships among people, information, and technology.  In 
the face of multicollinearity, researchers encounter challenges 
when interpreting multiple linear regression results. Although 
standardized function and structure coefficients provide insight 
into the latent variable ( ) produced, they fall short when 
researchers want to fully report regression effects. Regression 
commonality analysis provides a level of interpretation of 
regression effects that cannot be revealed by only examining 
function and structure coefficients. Importantly, commonality 
analysis provides a full accounting of regression effects which 
identifies the loci and effects of suppression and multicollinearity. 
Conducting regression commonality analysis without the aid of 
software is laborious and may be untenable, depending on the 
number of predictor variables. A software solution in SPSS is 
presented for the multiple regression case and demonstrated for 
use in evaluating predictor importance. 
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1. COMMONALITY ANALYSIS 
Developed in the 1960s as a method of partitioning variance (R2) 
[4],[5],[6],[7], commonality analysis provides a method to 
determine the variance accounted for by respective predictor 
variables [9],[11]. Commonality analysis partitions a regression 
effect into unique and common effects. Unique effects identify 
how much variance is unique to an observed variable, and 
common effects identify how much variance is common to groups 
of variables. The number of equations required for a commonality 
analysis is 2k-1 components, where k is the number of predictor 
variables in the regression analysis. The sum of unique and 
common effects equals the total variance in the dependent 
variable explained by the predictor variables. For a detailed 
discussion of commonality analysis, readers are encouraged to 
consult [8]. 
2. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
To illustrate the benefit of commonalty analysis, an example is 
provided from Yao, Rice, and Wallis [12]. Yao, Rice, and Wallis 
examined how need for privacy (PrivNeed), self-efficacy 
(SelfEff), beliefs in privacy rights (PrivRight), Internet use 
diversity (DivUse), Internet use fluency (FlueUse) related to 
online privacy concerns (PrivConc). They used a two step 
hierarchical regression analysis where Internet use diversity and 
Internet use fluency were first regressed on the dependent 
variable. In the second step, they entered the three psychological 
and belief variables. Although they indicated they wanted to 
examine the unique effects of each of the hypothesized factors, 
their analyses actually indicated how much variance the three 
psychological and belief variables contributed to variability in 
concerns about online privacy after controlling for the effects of 
Internet use diversity and Internet use fluency. We conducted 
commonality analysis based on the correlation data from their 
study to demonstrate its analytic capability and to answer the 
researchers’ identified research question. 
3. SOFTWARE DEMONSTRATION 
To perform the regression commonality analysis, we used an 
SPSS script that was developed based on the R code published by 
Nimon, Lewis, Kanes, and Hayes [8] that conducts commonality 
analysis for any number of predictor variables. The SPSS script 
file can be obtained at not cost by contacting the lead author. As 
depicted in Figures 1 – 4, the script file prompts the user for the: 
(1) SPSS data file, (2) output filename prefix, (3) dependent 
variable, and (4) independent variables. Due to limitations in the 
SPSS MATRIX command, all variables names must be eight 
characters or fewer. 
Using the information supplied, the script generates two SPSS 
data files – CommonalityMatrix.sav and CCByVariable.sav where 
both file names are prepended with the output file name prefix. 
CommonalityMatrix.sav contains the unique and common 
commonality coefficients as well as the percent of variance in the 
regression effect that each coefficient contributes. The individual 
entries in the table can be used to determine how much variance is 
explained by each effect as well as which coefficients contribute 
most to the regression effect. CCByVariable.sav provides another 
view of the commonality effects. The unique effect for each of the 
predictors is tabularized, as well as the total of all common effects 
for which the predictor is involved. The last column sums the 
unique and common effects.  Dividing the variance sum by the 
regression effect yields the percent of variance explained by each 
variable, equivalent to a squared structure coefficient. The benefit 
of employing commonality analysis in conjunction with the 
analysis of squared structure coefficients is that the researcher can 
determine how much variance each variable uniquely contributes 
and how much each shares, if any, with every other variable in the 
regression [8]. 
Based on the example, Tables 1 and 2 respectively contain the 
contents of YaoCommonalityMatrix.sav and 
YaoCCByVariable.sav. Table 3 presents an example of how the 
commonality effects by variable can be displayed alongside 
traditional multiple regression output to add another layer of 
consideration when evaluating the importance of predictors. 
4. COMMONALITY INTERPRETATION 
In Yao, Rice, and Wallis [12], the majority of the regression effect 
was explained by variance that was unique to belief in privacy 
rights (61.63%), need for privacy (14.61%), and self-efficacy 
(3.06%). Internet use diversity and fluency contributed little 
unique variance to explaining differences in online privacy 
concerns. In total, the four predictors uniquely accounted for 
80.290% of the regression effect. The remaining 19.710 was due 
to variance the sets of predictors shared in common with the 
dependent variable. The most noticeable common effect was 
between need for privacy and beliefs in privacy rights, which 
accounted for 9.55% of the regression effect.  
The commonality coefficients further indicate the presence of 
negative commonality coefficients. Negative commonalities occur 
in the presence of suppressor effects when some of the 
independent variables affect each other in the opposite direction 
[10]. While Frederick [3] indicated that negative commonalities 
should be interpreted as zero, others have disagreed [1], [2], [10]. 
Negative commonality coefficients indicate the amount of 
variance in the regression effect that is confounded by a set of 
predictor variables. In the case of suppression, negative 
commonality coefficients identify the increase in power associated 
with the suppressor effect. The commonalty data in Table 1 
indicate that the regression effect was confounded by 7 out of the 
15 predictor variable combinations involving self-efficacy. 
Suppression accounted for 3.049% of the regression effect.  
The data in Table 3 demonstrate the benefits of fully reporting 
regression effects. In one table, researchers can simultaneously 
consider beta weights, structure coefficients, unique effects, and 
common effects when evaluating the importance of predictors.  
For example, while Internet use fluency might be considered an 
unimportant predictor due to its insignificant beta weight, its 
squared structure coefficient indicates that it explains a moderate 
amount of the regression effect. The discrepancy between the 
significance of the variable’s beta weight and its contribution to 
the regression effect can easily be explained as most of its effect is 
due to variance that it shares in common with other predictor(s). 
On the other hand, the data in Table 3 demonstrates that the 
agreement between the relative importance of beliefs in privacy 
rights based on its beta weight and structure coefficient is due to 
the magnitude of unique variance that the variable contributes to 
the regression effect.  
5. CONCLUSION 
From a didactic perspective, commonality analysis clarifies the 
roles that multicollinearity and suppression play in the 
relationship between standardized function and squared structure 
coefficients. In addition, it can be observed that commonality 
analysis subsumes the role of computing squared structure 
coefficients because the portion of the regression effect explained 
by each variable generated from the canonical commonality 
analysis is identical to the squared structure coefficient generated 
from multiple linear regression. From a theoretical perspective, 
regression commonality analysis can provide important insights 
into variable relationships. 
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Table 1. YaoCommonalityMatrix 
Variables Coefficient %Total 
Unique to  PrivNeed                                 0.030 14.605 
Unique to  SelfEff                                  0.006 3.059 
Unique to  PrivRght                                 0.127 61.529 
Unique to  DivUse                                   0.001 0.444 
Unique to  FlueUse                                  0.001 0.654 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff                         0.008 3.804 
Common to  PrivNeed PrivRght                        0.020 9.555 
Common to  SelfEff PrivRght                         -0.001 -0.390 
Common to  PrivNeed DivUse                          0.000 0.116 
Common to  SelfEff DivUse                           -0.001 -0.247 
Common to  PrivRght DivUse                          0.002 0.914 
Common to  PrivNeed FlueUse                         0.001 0.343 
Common to  SelfEff FlueUse                          -0.001 -0.263 
Common to  PrivRght FlueUse                         0.006 2.756 
Common to  DivUse FlueUse                           0.001 0.505 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff PrivRght                0.002 1.029 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff DivUse                  0.000 -0.139 
Common to  PrivNeed PrivRght DivUse                 0.001 0.254 
Common to  SelfEff PrivRght DivUse                  0.000 -0.189 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff FlueUse                 0.000 -0.182 
Common to  PrivNeed PrivRght FlueUse                0.002 1.024 
Common to  SelfEff PrivRght FlueUse                 -0.001 -0.334 
Common to  PrivNeed DivUse FlueUse                  0.000 0.204 
Common to  SelfEff DivUse FlueUse                   -0.001 -0.219 
Common to  PrivRght DivUse FlueUse                  0.004 1.672 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff PrivRght DivUse         0.000 -0.203 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff PrivRght FlueUse        -0.001 -0.287 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff DivUse FlueUse          0.000 -0.162 
Common to  PrivNeed PrivRght DivUse FlueUse         0.001 0.583 
Common to  SelfEff PrivRght DivUse FlueUse          0.000 -0.155 
Common to  PrivNeed SelfEff PrivRght DivUse FlueUse -0.001 -0.279 
Total                                               0.207 100.000 
 
Table 2. YaoCCbyVariable 
Variable Unique Common Total 
PrivNeed   0.030 0.032 0.063 
SelfEff    0.006 0.004 0.010 
PrivRght   0.127 0.033 0.160 
DivUse     0.001 0.006 0.006 
FlueUse    0.001 0.011 0.012 
 
Table 3. Regression Results for Yao, Rice, and Wallis (2007) Data Predicting Online Privacy Concerns 
Predictor R R2 R2adj β p Unique Common Total % of R2 
 0.454 0.206 0.197       
PrivNeed    0.179 <0.001 0.030 0.032 0.063 0.303 
SelfEff    -0.083 0.073 0.006 0.004 0.010 0.049 
PrivRght    0.366 <.001 0.127 0.033 0.160 0.777 
DivUse    0.033 0.493 0.001 0.006 0.006 0.031 
FlueUse    0.040 0.406 0.001 0.011 0.012 0.059 
 
 
Figure 1. Screen Snapshot of Regression Commonality SPSS Script User Input – Step 1. 
 Figure 2. Screen Snapshot of Regression Commonality SPSS Script User Input – Step 2. 
 
Figure 3. Screen Snapshot of Regression Commonality SPSS Script User Input – Step 3. 
 
Figure 4. Screen Snapshot of Regression Commonality SPSS Script User Input – Step 4. 
 
